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iRl
1. The present complaint dated 01.02.2019 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act,2076 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Ru1es, 2017 (in short,

the Rulesl for violation of section 11(41(aJ of the Act wherein it is lnrer

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

Regd. office: Lotus Business Park,
No. 8, Sector- 127, Noida, U.P. - 20
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responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the act or the iules

and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed interse.

Unit and proiect details

The particulars of unit, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay petiod,

Complaint No. 465 of 20

A.

2.

f any, have been detailed in the follota ing tabular form:

3r
S. No. Heads

ffi Information

L. Name and location of the

project

"Woodview Residences", Sectc

90, Gurugram, Haryana

r 89-

2. Nature of the proiect Plotted Colonv

3. Area of the project 101.081 acres

4. DTCP License of 2013 dated 16.06.201359

valid up to 15.07 .2021.

Licensee name Flpfa a uousins Pvt. Ltd. +d 42

ffi.
5. RERA registered/ not

registered

Registered vide no. 34 of 2020 dated

Valid up to t5.07.2023

6. Unit no. B-30, First floor, pocket-1,

(Page no. 38 ofthe complaintJ

7. Total area admeasuring 7090 sq. ft.

[Page no. 38 ofthe complaint]

8. Allotment Letter 29.t0.2015

(Page no. 33 of the complaint)W
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Complaint No. 465 of201

9. Date of execution of

tripartite agreement

L7.02.20L6

(Page no. 4 ofthe replyJ

10. Date of execution of

buyer's agreement

20.07.20r6

[Page no. 36 ofthe complaint)

11. Possession clause

p&
'FI *'\q'in

5. POSSESSION OF DWELI

UNIT

5.1 Subject to Clause 5.2 and sub
the Buyer Making I

payments, the company
endeavor to complete

' construction of the building
in which the dwelling u
-ii,,^+^,,.,i+l-i^ 2< n^^+la? ,

KING

ect to
mely
shall

the
block
Lit is
,ith a
from
ment
)unts
r has
mely

gt
th

"ace pe,
e ddte a

fi of 6 months
issuonce of allol

d
b
rr

.[er pro
eandp
en paid '

rnner".

oeo mal all am
'able by the buy,
the company in 1

,T

\?k1
72. Due date

possession

rf AR

ru$n
{04&6iea from date of allo
lffier dated 29.10.2015 + 6 mo

@@rgfua"r,-"o

ment
Lths)

13. Total consideration

RU( nt plan page no
the complaintl

34 of

14. Total amount paid by the

complainant

Rs.15,88,104/

[As per receipt information 58
of the complaint]

to 60

15. Date of offer of possession Not offered

t6. 0ccupation certificate Not obtained
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Complaint No. 465 of 201

t7. Withdrawal from the

project by seeking refund of

the paid-up amount

01.02.2019

[By way of instated complaint]

Fact of the complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

This complaint is preferred undggSection 31 read with section 18 o

Act, zoLG ro. tt" u"n"nt ffilainant, who is a buyer

residential real estate ,ffir", of this complaint,

co mptainant seekrr-.&affit I a red u n der sectio

i.e., the refund gr$nflenti#%ffmnt d\i$\ed towards the

consideration orlfi{.".pp"tiue 
"i$i1"i,t\i6*"st 

of lB% pa. ir
'i \ ll ll.- ldl

nroiect,'wood vi$$rfi *[,"ift"t]*y Gurgaon.

rhat as per clause \$$till${g|fment, possession o

dwetling unit was to brcgBi6spondent/promoter w

;:HHilffiffi ffiffiffiK1,;{6) 
MONthS g

,r.\ I rJ.\ ,Z\ n A I\ .rl

rhat the respond6tF tdf 4ilrhtgildtdpfhdi#p.i"" of the unir t(

complainant herein, in violation of the terms of the builder bu:

agreement. The date for giving possession has expired for the

dwelling unit and still at the stage of skeletal structures even i

expiration of 5 years ofthe launch ofthe pro,ect. He has already pai

a substantial amount of the price of the dwelling unit pursuant t(

Page 4 f27
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representations made by them. The entire episode and dealings

the respondents have caused much anguish and frustration to

complainant, with the result that he can no longer afford to wait a

forced to seek a refund of the entire principal amount paid along

180/o interest p.a. compounded annually.

IV. That the balance of convenience lies in favour of the complainant,

has invested his hard-earn

complainant humbly requ

complaint. Further,

services and unfai

grossly aggrieve

possession of th

such possession.

That the complain

of the unit purchased. He

to the respondents. The failure ofthe respondents to deliver posse

of the units (which are currently languishing at the stage of incoml

skeletal structuresJ has caused immense pressure and financial bu

on the complainant.

VI. That the unfair trade practices of the respondents are evident fro

fact that if an allottee defaulted in making payments of any in

the same would have invited forfeiture and cancellation at the opti

respondent/promoter.

Complaint No.465 of20

ith

the

dis

th

ith the respondents. Thu

uthority to allow the p

of not handing ove

e time for deliv ng

r.,

o

the

ent

ers

the

nts

ion

eved bv the deficie of

the respondents.

unt out ofthe total nce

Iife savings to make pa

lete

en

the

ent,

nof
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Vll. That the deficiency in service of the respondents is evident fro

failure to deliver constructed dwelling unit within the time

specified in the builder buyer agreement. Further, the respo

/promoter failed to offer any revised timeline after persistent def,

on originally stipulated timelines.

VIU. That the particular facts which make the filing ofthe present comp

necessary are enumerated

o That the respondents

view Residences"

apply for resid

. Thatthe com

admeasuring

thereafter, an

complainant. Th

execution of a builder

. That a builder buyer agreement dated 20.01.2016 was exe

between the
uTur{t

respect to unit no. B-30-FF. In terms of clause 5.1 of the b

buyer's agreement the respondent was to deliver possession o

said unit within a period of 36 months from the date of iss

allotment latter i.e., 29.1,0.2015.

That the complainant made timely payments perfectly in accord

with the payment plan provided in Schedule - II of the builder bu

N Page 6
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agreement. In total, a sum of Rs.15,88,054/-out ofthe total sale pri

Rs.82,78,937 /-has already been paid. This amount includes a pa

of Rs.8,00,000/- made at the time of booking i.e., on 29.1.0.2015. He

taken a loan for financing the purchase ofthis flat. The complainan

also had to pay interest/amount for subvention of Rs. 1,02,068/-.

makes the total amount paid equal to Rs.L6,90,L22 /-.

X. That the respondents have gros

The allotted unit in the pro

structures, and the no

any circumstance

builder buyer's

That it is amply

the agreement en

the unit by the

service and unfair trade

XI.

caused harassment and immense mental agony to the complainan

is entitled to refund the total amount deposited with an interest of

per annum from the date of deposited payments.

XII. That the respondents being the builder and marketer respectivel

enjoying the substantial amount of consideration paid by him and o

allottee(sl of the project. On the other hand, the complainant

having paid substantial amount of consideration towards his unit, is

lv
empty handed. In addition, the complainant has wasted several

Complaint No. 455 of201

of

ent

ad

has

1S

ed to deliver possession to tm.

ishing at the stage of ske etal

roject is not attributab to

majeure clause of the

reached the te sof

t and failed to de ver

e conduct, deficien of

oyed by the respondent has

He

8o/o

tve

re

er

ll

n1

a
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attempting to purchase a home and has also lost out on other interest-

yielding investments.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(sJ:

I. Direct the respondents to refund the entire amount deposited by the

complainant towards the total sale consideration of their respective

unit as has been provided n 18[1) ofthe Act of 2016.

II. Direct the respondent to est of 18% p.a. compounded

annually to the co ount deposited with the

respondent/pro ve deposits till the date

ofrealization as of 2076.

5. 0n the date of h to the respondent/

promoters about th been committqd in

relation to section 11( ty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondents

Complaint No. 465 of 201

C,

4.

6. rhe responde",. n{k$t'*"X&j$}{&1@ 
" 

rolowing grounds.

I. That the respondent no,1, i.e., Lotus Greens Developers Pvt. Ltd.

(presently. known as "Biodd Homes Private Limited") is only the

group company ofthe respondent no. 2 and has initially marketed the

project which is being developed by the respondent No. 2. It is

pertinent to mention that there is no privity of contract between the

respondent no. 1 and the complainants, and it does not owe any

responsibility whether contractual or otherwise, so far as the

Paee B of 27A,
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completion and delivery of the units in the proiect is concerned.

Hence, the name of the respondent no.1 be deleted from the array of

parties.

Il. That the respondent No.2 (Bright Buildtech Pvt. Ltd.J which is a group

company of the respondent no.1 is developing the prorect namely

"Wood view Residences" on its share in the project land admeasuring

101.081 acres situated at te of village Hayatpur, Sector

89 and 90, Gurugram. It i to mention that the respondent

no.2 has appoin ctures Private Limited

(hereinafter

development,

development

objective of

provide professio

and responsibility of'

Complaint No. 465 of 2019

opment manager for

of the project vide

23.05.2019 with the

t of the project and to

care interaction. The role

cted to manage and supervise

I II.

the construction and development of the said project and to ensure

timely completion. The status of 'Ace' is purely that of a service

provider who shall'ieceivb a iee as consideration for providing

project management and development services to the respondent no.

2.

That at the time of submission of the application, the complainant

was provisionally allotted B-30 dwelling unit, Pocket-l, Type 2 BHK

at the basic price of Rs.76,51,500/- plus EDC, IDC charges plus two

Page 9 of 27
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Complaint No. 465 of 2019

power backup, plus club members fee plus lnterest free maintenance

security totalling to Rs.82,78,937 /- as mentioned in the application

form duly singed by the parties. The complainant had opted for

'subvention linked payment plan' and the detailed payment plan in

respect of the said dwelling unit was sent to the complainant along

with allotment letter dated 29.10.2015. at the agreed payment plan.

The complainant was pa ment within the agreed period.

The respondent has i mand note on 18.01.2016 for

payment for the n ich became due for payment

after ninety da

IV. At the time of it, it had also received

the booking ngly, the respondent

ent receipt in respect/promoter had

ofthe receipt of

V. That the complainant negligent and never fulfilled

his part of contract nor paid the instaliments as per the payment plan

and failed to pay the installment. He approached for obtaining loan

over the property in question and a tripartite agreement was

executed on 1,7.02.2016, between the bank and complainant and

respondents. The complainant paid the said amount by taking loan

and permission to mortgage on 17.02.2016.

VI. That the complainant is at fault in not making timely payment of due

instalments and the construction ofthe said project became delayed.

o
of the said d

t of Rs.8,00,000

Page lO of 27
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Non- payment of the instalments by the allottee is a force majeure'

circumstance. Furthermore, the other reasons for delay in project are

stoppage of construction activities in NCR region by the orders of

Court non-availability of construction material and labour,

implementation of nationwide lockdown' to contain the spread of

'Covid-19', etc. Moreover, all these situations and adverse conditions

are 'force majeure' ci

respondents.

beyond the control of the

VU. That the complain e fact that the respondent

/promoter has t manager 'Ace Mega

Structures mpletion of the said

project. The dated 03.10.2019

informed the ppointment of the

"development m r all activities including

the construction and ject as per the development

Complaint No. 465 of 2019

management agreement IDMA) dated 23.05.2019.

VIII. That the said project is reasonably delayed because of'force maieure'

situation which is beyond the control of the respondent/promoter.

The respondent/promoter has filed the application for change of

developer (CODJ with the concerned authority i.e., Director General

Town and Country Planning' (DGTCP) for the inclusion of the name

of the 'co-developer' 'i.e., Bright Buildtech Pvt. Ltd., which is pending

adjudication. However, despite all odds, still, the respondent/

{d, Page ll of 27
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promoter alongwith development manager'Ace' is making all efforts

to complete the construction work at prorect site at full pace and is

expecting to handover the possession very soon, once the present

situation of pandemic 'Covid-19' gets over and situation normalizes.

IX. That due to the exponential increase in the cases of'Covid-19', the

Central Government imposed nationwide lockdown' w.e.f.

25.03.2020 which was till 30.06.2020, resultantly in

causing serious impact on y posing difficult challenges for

everyone. It is perti rior, to this unprecedented

situation of pan t no.z along with the

e construction of thedevelopment

pro,ect at full deliver the units to the

buyers by the e the sudden outbreak

of the pandemic vities, the respondents

too are experiencing th ch, as such, amid, this difficult

situation of'force majeure' they were not in a position to adhere to

the arbitrary demands.of. thq.cor4plai4a4 for cancellation of the

allotment and refund of the monies along with interest due the

reasons mentioned hereinabove. Although, considering the

seriousness ofthe situation and prevailing circumstances caused due

to implementation nationwide lockdown, the Government of India

has already extended the project completion deadlines by 6 months

from the commencement of lockdown period. Therefore, the

Page 12 of27B.
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answering respondent expects to complete the entire project within

the extended time period and to deliver the flat/ unit to the

complainant very soon.

X. That the natural life cycle was about to come back on track which was

derailed in March 2020; the sudden outbreak of second wave of

pandemic of COVID in April 2021 in the nation made the situation

worst from worse and th nce again was under the grip of

COVID and subsequently. was imposed in the country all

over once again. It is t the second wave caused

severe damage estate sector being no

exception was

xl. That other elay in handing over

ofthe posses various reasons which

were beyond th dent no. 2. Following

important aspects are r for the kind consideration

of this authori{,1f ARX X."A
aJ Non-booki4gr qf 1pIIl lpaftr1e1ttft Neliously affected the

t-:l Ml I('-:l1A\l\,/i
constructioni j lf-rs 'subHittH thattni 'global recession badly hit

the economy and particularly the real estate sector. The

construction of proiect is dependent on the amount of monies

received from the bookings made and monies received

henceforth, in form of instalments paid by the allottees. However,

it is submitted that during ttre prolonged effect of the global

worst,

above reasons, there

[L/ Page 13 qf 27
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recession, the number of bookings made by the prospective

purchasers reduced ed drastically in comparison to the expected

bookings anticipated bythe respondent no.2 atthe time oflaunch

of the project. The reduced number of bookings along with the

fact that several allottees ofthe proiect either defaulted in making

payment of the instalment or cancelled booking in the project,

resulted in less cash e respondent no.2, henceforth,

causing delay in the co work of the project.

b) Lack ofadeq

cJ Shortage

d) Rising

el App

fJ There in the region which

affected the

gJ There was sho ue to restrictions imposed by

Ministry of Environment and Forest on bricks kiln,

Unexpected sudden declaration of demonetization policy by

the Central Government, affected the construction works ofthe

respondent in a serious way for many months. Non-availability

of cash-in-hand affected the availability of labours,

Recession in economy also resulted in availability oflabour and

raw materials becoming scarce.

h)

**r-t,,

il

tu
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the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal &

authorities to stop the construction activities

ls to reduce air pollution in

ational Capital Region, the

er dated 04.11.2019

29 ot 1985 titled as

'had put restriction

herein that the

best efforts to complete

ve possession ofthe flat to the

j) There was shortage of labour due to implementation of social

schemes like National Rural Employment Guarantee Act

INREGA) and fawaharlal Nehru Urban Renewal Mission

k)

(INNURMJ.

Direction by

Environmental

for some time

NCR region.

D Due to the in

Hon'ble S

passed

"M,C,MI

on co

company

the construction

allottees as soon as possible. It is submitted that the whenever

the construction activity has stopped at the project site, it is due

to the above said reasons of force majeure' beyond the control

ofthe respondent no.2. Therefore, the unfair and unreasonable

demands ofthe complainant be not entertained. [t is submitted

herein that the respondent no.2 is attempting to make its best

efforts to complete the construction work and to give

possession of the unit' to the allottees as soon as possible.

**rrf ,,
rt-
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Complaint No. 465 of2019

ryana filed an affidavit

India in SLP (Civil) No.

XII. That the proiecl is at advance stage ofconstruction and is complete

to the extent of707o. Therefore, in view ofthe same, the complainant

should not be allowed to raise unreasonable demands which can

materially affect the entire pro.iect. It is submitted that the

respondent no.2 has launched 420 numbers of independent floors to

be constructed on 140 plots. Out of the total unit 258 floors/units

were sold by the com the company is expecting to

on or before lune 2022.handover the possession

XIII. That the complai allotment of the unit as

investment and ich fact is abundantlv

clear and evid m his cond inant has invested in

the unit with to way of reselling the

unit to a highe

XIV. That on 03.02.20

before Hon'ble

13005/2020 titled as "M/s, Sano Realtors Pvt Ltd, vs. Union of

India & Ors.",,rlherPirl,A8aqE Nssr\3 t{ 46 oI the Counter Affidavit,

\7ut(u\7t(Arvl
rt was submltted as unoer:

ln the cases where the projects are delayed inordinately Le. deloy
ranging ftom 2 to 70 years, the REP"1, Act qnd REP.I- Rules provide
that in the event of delay, compensation shall be paid @SBl-MCLR
+2% per year, which usually works out to simple interest@ oI
about 100k. It is further submitted by REPI, that keeping in view
the overall interest of parties and in exercise of the regulqtory
functions the Authoriy can come to the fnding that the
compensqtion for the entire period of delay for entire period prior
to enoctment of REM Act,2016 be paid at the rate provided in
Rule 15 oI the REP.1, Rules and this provision can be made

{L
Page 16 of 27
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Complaint No. 465 of 2019

opplicable on all the previous agreement olso deloy irrespective of
period"

In view ofthe above stand, before the Hon'ble Supreme Court that in the

cases of delay in completion of proiects, the HREM provides for

compensation, keeping in view the overall interest of the parties. As

such, this authority should take into account the adverse circumstances

which were beyond the control ofthe respondents, and which has led

to the delay in completion However, the respondents are

endeavourings to finish the or before l:une 2022. Therefore,

this authority should r of refund of monies.

7. Copies of all the rel led and placed on the

record. Their auth the complaint can be

decided on the nts and submissions

made by the parties.

8. Though the compla filed by present

buyer'scomplainant, but a pe of allotment

the

and

agreement dated 
&{&rJ& K ff tfl&g'rypectivery shows that

besides Dhruv Srivastava, therg.are two more allottees by the name of Ms.

Ritika Sharma and Yogesh Kumar Srivastava. Even that fact was pointed

out by the respondents through their counsel during the course of

arguments leading to filing their powers of attorney d ated 09.'1.2.2022 and

the same being taken on record.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

Page 17 ol 27/4
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9. The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection the

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The

objection ofthe respondent regarding rejection ofcomplaint on ground of

jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial

as well as subiect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint

for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

10. As per notification no.l /92 /2

and Country Planning

Regulatory Authority

purpose with offi

in question is si

Therefore, this auth

the present complaint:

E. Il Subiect matter ju

ted 74.12.2077 issued by Town

iurisdiction of Real Estate

urugram District for all

ent case, the project

f Gurugram District.

risdiction to deal with

in Gurugram. In

ll.Section 11(a)(a) ofthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[a)(a) is
;

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulqtions made
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the qgreement for sale, or to
the associatlon of allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance
ofall the aportments, plots or buildings, as the case moy be, to the
allottees, or the common areos to the association ofollottees or the
competent outhoriqt, as the cose may be.

A,- Page 18 of 27
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Section s4-Functions of the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions
cast upon the promotert the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulations mode thereunder.

12. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

t detailed reference hos

diiation delineoted with
fficer, what finally culls

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

13. Further, the authority has no

to grant a relief of re

passed by the Hon'bl

Private Limited Vl

of M/s Sana Realto

SLP (Civil) No. 13

laid down as under:

expressions like

the amount,and interest on the refund omount, or directing payment
of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penoly ond interest
thereoL it is the regulotory outhority which has the power to
exomine and determine the outcome ofa complainL At the same time,
when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging
compensatlon ond interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 18 ond 19,

the adjudicating olficer exclusively has the power to determine,
keeping in view the collective reading ofSection 71 read with Section
72 of the Act if the adjudicotion under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 19
other than compensation as envisaged, if extended to the
odjudicating ollicer qs prayed thqt, in our view, may intend to expand

with the complaint and

in view of the judgement

and Developers

nd reiterated in case

ion of India & others

22wherein it has been

tLl
Page 19 of 27
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file the complaint

submitted that the

the ambit and scope of the powers and functions of the qdjudicating
oJficer under Section 77 and that would be against the mandate of
the Act2016."

14.Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

F, Findings on the obiections raised the respondenL
F.l. Obiections regard nt being investor.

15. The respondent has taken a complainant is an investor and

not consumer, therefore, rotection ofthe Act and to

protect the inte

observes that the r

to protect the interest

principle of interpretation th

Complaint No. 465 of 2019

The respondent also

the Act is enacted to

sector. The authority

the Act is enacted

estate sector. It is settled

e is an introduction ofa statute

ble of the

sof

and states main ai

the preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if he contravenes or violates any

provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. Upon

careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's

agreement, it is revealed that the complainant is a buyer and paid total

price of Rs.15,88,104/- towards purchase of an apartment in the project

ms & objects of enacting a statute but at the same time

*r" ra 
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of the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the defini

ofterm allottee under the Act and the same is reproduced below for

reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relotion to a real estate project meons the person

to whom a plot, aportment or building, qs the case moy be, hos
been allotted, sold (whether as fteehold or leosehold) or
otherwise transferred by the promoter, ond includes the person

who subsequently qcquires the soid allotment through sole,
transfer or otherwise but does not include a person to whom

the case moy be, is given on
renti'

In view of above-mentioned d( allottee" as well as all the

and conditions of the b provisional allotment I

executed between p is crvstal clear that ets

an allottee(s] as the promoter. he

concept of in

the contention of promoter that the allottees being investors is

entitled to protection ofthis Act also stands rejected.

F. Il Obiection regarding force maieure conditions:

16.The respondent/promoters have raised the contention that

construction ofthe tower in which the unit ofthe complainant is si

the

ted,

Complaint No. 465 of 201

on

dy

Ine

)19

am

s

r

the

definition given un

"allottee" and there

the Act. As per

ll be "promoter"

tus of "investors"

in its order dated 29.01.

Developers PvL Ltd, Vs. Santapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has

held that the concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. l

LISO

IUS,

not

Page 21b
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has been delayed due to force maieure circumstances such as dela

part ofthe developer M/s. Ace Mega Structures Private Limited, shortage

of labour, implementation of various social schemes by Government of

India, demonetisation, lockdown due to covid-19 various orders passed

by NGT, weather conditions in Gurugram and non-payment of instalment

by different allottees of the pro,ect. But all the pleas advanced in this

regard are devoid of merit. vanced that the developer has

failed to handover the possess ect on time as per'development

Complaint No. 465 of 2019

management agreement'

observed the plea

m on dated 23.05.2019. It is

complainantwas never

a party to said con of contract. Further,

ry in construction ofthe respondent

the project on acco CA, orders by Hon'ble

Supreme Court of In rly specify for wtrich

ay

he

respondents cannot be given any lenienry on based of aforesaid reasons.

It is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own

wrong.

F.III. Obiection regarding delay in completion of constructioD of
proiect due to outbreak ofCovid-19

Page ZZ of 27
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Complaint No. 465 of 2019

17. The Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M/s Halliburton Offshore

Services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing no. O.M.P (1) (Comm.) no.

88/2020 and LAS 3696-3697/2020 dated 29.05.2020 has observed as

under:

69. The past non'performance of the Contrqctor cannot be condoned
due to the COVID-19 lockdown in March 2020 in India. The Contractor
was in breach since September 2019. Opportunities were given to the
Contractor to cure the same repeatedly. Despite the same, the
Contrsctor could not comp
connot be used as an
the deodlineswere much

In the present case also, the

construction of the p

by 29.04.2019. It is

on 23.03.2020 wh

much prior to the

authority is ofthe

excuse for non-perfo

much before the o

period cannot be

possession. GURUGRAM

nce of o c o ntrq ct fo r w hi c h
k irself."

ts were liable to complete the

ssession of the said unit

r of possession was

demic. Therefore, the

c cannot be used as an

which the deadlines were

reason, the said time

handing overelay in

c. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant
G. I Directthe respondents to refund the entire amount deposited bythe

complainant towards the total sale consideration oftheir respective
unit as has been provided under section 18(1) of the Act of 2016.

G.Il Direct the respondent to pay interest of 18%o p.a. compounded
annually to the complainant on the amount deposited with the
respondent/promoter from the date of respective deposits till the
date ofrealization as per Act of 2016.

Paee 23 lf 27
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Complaint No. 465 of 2019

18. The complainant was allotted a unit in the proiect of the respondents

detailed above on 29.10.2015 for a total sale consideration of

Rs.82,78,937 /-. Abuilder buyer's agreement was executed on 20.01.2016.

The possession ofthe subject unit was to be offered within 36 months with

a grace period of 6 months from the date of issuance of allotment letter.

The due date of completion of project and offering possession of the unit

comes out 29.04.?019. But

construction of the project an

by the complainant

However, the compl

before due date of

allotted unit. No do

been received nor

without waiting for th

authority seeking refund

dents failed to carry out the

to withdrawal from the proiect

by filing of complaint.

rity on 01.02.2019 i.e.,

refund against the

ate ofthe project has

the complainant but

te fixed, he moved to the

unt which can be allowed

either as per the terms and condition of the buyer's agreement or after

deduction of 10% of the baslc s4le-price of the unit in view of settle
l'

principal of law laid down in anfmbdi ofcases by the Hon'ble apex court

of the land. Even taking a cue from the same, the authority also farmed

regulation in this regard known as the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority Gurugram fForfeiture of earnest money by the builder)

Regulations, 11(5J of 2018, providing as under-

lh-' "5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Page 24 f27
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Scenorio prior to the Real Estate (Regulqtions qnd Development) Act,

2016was dtferent. Fraudswere carried outwithoutony fear as there
was no low for the same but now, in view ofthe above focts ond tqking
into consideration the judgements of Hon'ble Nationol Consumer

Disputes Redressal Commission and the Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India, the outhority is of the view that the forfeiture amount of the

earnest money shqll not exceed more thqn 70o/o of the
considerotion amount of the real estate i,e, apartment /plot
/building as the case may be in all cases where the cancellation of
theflat/unit/plot is mode by the builder in a unilateral manner or the

buyer intends to withdraw the project and any agreement
containing any clause tfuresaid regulations shall be

void and not binding on

19. It is evident from the above- facts that the complainant had

paid a sum of Rs.1 sale consideration of

Rs.82,7 8,937 /-of rh 2015. the due date for

completion ofthe p

buyer's agreement

e allotted unit as per

thout waiting for that

date for the builder ffer a possession ofthe

unit he filed this complai ng refund of the paid -up

amountbesides in resaid factual and legal

provisions, the raw from the project

Complaint No. 465 of 2019

lotted to him on

and seek retund "t@fiA$Gft&&rfi r* rhe provisior]s or

the buyer's agreement entered into betlveen the parties on 20.0L.20L6,

though clause 5.8 of the buyer's agreement provides for forfeiture of

earnest money amount but the same has not been defined anywhere in

that document. So, in view of settled proposition of law in this regard the

/) - amount of earnest money can't exceed 10% ofthe basic sale prlceandthe4,,'I

r"c" zs 
{rzz
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above. Hence, the respondent is directed to refund the paid-up amount to

the complainant after retaining 10% of the basic sale consideration of

Rs.82,78,937 /- along with interest at the tate of 10.7 0o/o [the State Bank

oflndia highest marginal cost oflending rate (MCLRJ applicable as on date

+270J as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017,.;ffom the date of application i'e,

the amount within the timelines

provided in rule 1.6 of the H:

H, Directions of the authority

20. Hence, ttre au*rorit'F{eby pT"',-K*aSt it'u"' the followins

d i rections under s"tts lf lf1t T. $ "f*.1 *lo, 
"nce 

or oblisalions

cast upon ttre nro\ffi"l!,nf,t1f.t4f/sted to the authfritv

undersection34(0, \ffi#Z
i. The respondents are 

-tlrEtgd- to refund paid-up amoult ol

*..rr,*,ro{-{A&E R"Aer deuiicins iuto as

earnest mo($L+Qt'ffi?ffiflion ot Rs.82,78,\37 /-

with interest at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.700lo is allowed o[ the

balance amount, from the date of surrender till date of 
lctual

refund.

ii. Out of total amount so assessed, the amount paid bf the

bank/payee be refunded first in the account of t"nt 
"nf 

tn"

IA,

Complaint No. 465 of 2019

same is supported by the regulation framed in this regard as detailed
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2L.

22.

balance amount along with interest if any, be refunded

complainant-allottees.

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply

directions given in this order and failing which legal conseq

would follow

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to

Dated:23.02.2023

HARERA
GURUGRAM
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(Viiay Kumar
Member

Real Esta
Au

Gurugram
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